2 March 2020

Dear Parent/Carer

RAG Week
As you may already know, every year Guiseley School’s Sixth Form organise RAG week (raising and
giving week), during which the Sixth Form run several different activities for other students in the
school to participate in, in order to raise money for a chosen charity. This year our chosen charity is
Mind, a charity who work towards improving support, advice, information and a greater
understanding for people, particularly young people, who suffer from mental health issues.
RAG week will be held from Monday 9 March till Friday 13 March, throughout this week there will be
activities which are timetabled below. One significant event within this week is ‘Hire a Helper’, in
which Year 7, Year 8 and Year 9 students can donate to hire a group of Year 13 students to help them
all day on Friday 15 March; sitting with them in lessons, helping them with their work and helping
generally throughout the day, all whilst dressed in team costumes. It is advised that students get into
groups, decide a limit for their bid and ensure each member of the group pays their share of the cost.
All money must be paid at the auction.
Each year RAG week is a fun and enjoyable way of raising money for charity for everyone at Guiseley
School with many teachers also getting involved and we hope that your child gets involved too.
Monday
Break/Lunch time
Face Painting

Tuesday
Break time
Bun Sale

Wednesday
Lunch time
Splat the Teacher

Outside the hall/
Quad

Hall

Quad

Thursday
Lunch time
Hire a Helper
Auction
Sports hall

Friday
Hire a Helper Day
Around school

As this year RAG week falls on the same week as Sport Relief all proceeds from the bun sale will go
to Sport Relief.

Yours sincerely
Sixth Form Committee
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